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The Old Boy Knows It
When your dog rests his muzzh

on your knee and looks up at yot
sidewise, that is one of his innumerableappeals you can't resist.
Good cooks in the home gel

mountains of praise.and that's
their chief recompense.
Experience is profitable, but it

frequently leaves scars.
Don't mention your friend's first

gray hairs unless your friend
does.
We do not want any more things

that are a trouble to look after.
and a steam yacht is one of them.
Ideals Are Our Rudders
"A rudder." explained the boy

who knew his boats, "is a stern
necessity."
People with short tempers have

to go through life "being forgiven."
Fond mothers scarcely ever

want their sons to be President.
They want them to be what they
are best able to be.
His Inspiration
We prefer, perhaps, our imaginarypicture of our friend, rather

than the real one. Hp in hie at.

fectation, tries to live up to it.
"Protecting" wild animals

merely to slaughter them doesn't
seem to be the ideal ideal.

It doesn't matter so much if a
very young man loses his heart
and his head at the same time. It
is expected of him.

HOW LONG CAN A
THREE-QUARTER WIFE
HOLD HER HUSBAND?
, \7"OTX have to work at marriageb 'o make a success of it. Men

may bo scllish, unsympathetic,
but that's the way they're mado^ and you might as well realize it.
f \. -i your back aches and your

: nerves m '.an, don't take it out
«>:i yourhusband. He can't possibly
know how you feeL

? For throegenerationsonewoman
has told another how to go "smil[ing through" with Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound. It
helps Naturo tono up the system,
thus lesseningthe discomforts from

£. the functional disorders which
women must endure In the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Preparingfor motherhood. 3. Approaching"middle age."

Don't l>o a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. P1NK1IAMS
\ EGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go "Smiling Through."

Duty in High Places
He who performs his duty in a

sti.t on of great power must needs
incur the utter enmity of many
and the high displeasures of more.

.Atterbury.

A Good Laxative
The had feelings and dullness

often attending constipation take
the joy out of life. Try a dose of
black-Draught at the first sign of
constipation and see how much betterit is to check the trouble before

ii nom on you. tuacKDraughtis purely vegetable and is
so prompt and reliable. Oct refreshingrelief from constipation by
taking purely vegetable

Faith and Logic
Faith is as much a normal functionof the human mind a? is

logic..William W. Keen.

"2-DROP" TREATMENT
FOR HEAD COLD RELIEF
Just put 2 drops of Penetro Nose

Drops in each nostril and get relief
from the discomfort of miserable
head colds and sinus congestion.Penetro Nose Drops contain ephedrine(opening-up action) and other
"balanced medication." They help
to shrink swollen mcmbraros,
soothe the inflamed area, make
breathing easier. 25c. 50c. $1 bottles
at druggists. Convenient purse size,
10c. Demand Penetro Nose Drops.
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Magic carpet
h docso t matter what you rc thinking of buyin*--* bar-pin or a baby Krsnd. a ikw suit

,ur 'un,or°ra secofdininjs-rootnfurniiurc.
»>esc place to start your shopping tour is

»ni an easy chair with an open newspaper.
« te turn P«KC will carry you as swiftly* the magic carpet of the Arabian Nights"9® one end of the shopping district to th«
tner. You can rely on modern advertising** guide to good values, you can compartPf'cci and styles.fabrics and finishes, just as

iui VOu were standing ia * store.
S« u

* habit of reading the advertisements
»;J P«Per every week. They can save you"Wc; energy and money.
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By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST.Dean of the Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago.© Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 28
CHRISTIAN FRUITFULNESS

LESSON TEXT.John 15:1-16.GOLDEN TEXT.Herein is my Fatherflorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shallye be my disciples..John 15:8PRIMARY TOPIC.Jesus* Rule or Love.JUNIOR TOPIC.The Loyalty of Love.INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.What May We Expect to Achieve?YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC.How Christians Become Fruitful.

Thanksgiving day has Just affordedeach one of us a special opportunityto return praise to God forthe fruitfulness of America's bread
acres. It is appropriate that wethink today of the Christian life asmanifesting itself in the bearing offruit.
Christian work of which we spokelast Sunday may (at least in a measure)be imitated, but fruit cannot beimitated. It is the result of life and

only those who know the new birthbear the fruit of Christianity.The chapter before us is a portionof Scripture which has been the peculiarfavorite of God's children in
all generations. It is at the centerof our Lord's words with his disciplesimmediately before his death
on the cross.
Many are the expositions of this

passage, but a beautifully simple
one which came to the writer from
Dr. W. Graham Scroggie is suggestedas most helpful.

I. Life and Fruitfulness (w. 1-8).
Life results in fruit and there can

be no true fruit where there is no
life. Christ is the vine, the Fatheris the keeper of the vine. We
who are Christ's are the branches
nhiHin* '"-1.

tender years.
.*.

ODDS AM) EXDS.Helen Menken,
long-suffering "Second If ife" of the radio
serial is going to make a motion picture
for U arners . . Clark Gable, tceary of
being a swaggering, wisecracking hero
ants to play in a tense drama about the
ght against yellow fever in the tropics

Carole Lombard is wearing a black
jig in "Food for ScunJal" and she is not

are it is a good idea. Her best friends
lont recognize her . Bob Hope, radio
omcdian, is such a hit in his first Paranountpicture that he has signed to do
nore.

«© Western Newspaper Union.

..«»» >11141, tucib is, living our
whole life in and for him in such
close union with him that his life as
the vine brings forth fruit In us as
the branches. That is real Christian
living.

But, alas, tnere are branches that
seem to belong to the vine but they
lack the one indispensable evidence
of life which is the normal bearing
of fruit. These the Father must
take and cast away to be destroyed.
While we must not read into these
words more than our Lord intended,
let us beware lest we explain away
their serious import. These are
grave words of warning to false professorsof Christianity, but they are
not spoken to distress and disheartentrue followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Fruit in the Christian is undoubtedlyfirst of all the fruit of characterbut that character is also to

show in conduct. Note the progress
."fruit" (v. 2), "more fruit" (v. 2),
"much fruit" (v. 5). In order to
bear more fruit there is need of
pruning and cleansing (vv. 2, 3).
Pleasant? Not always, but always
profitable. Let us thank God for
even the pruning knife when its work
is needed.
Do not miss the prayer promise

In verse 7. It is an unlimited promisewith a closely limited condition.
Let us meet the condition and claim
the promise.

II. I.ove and Friendship (vv. 9-16).
"This is my commandment that

ye love one another." In verse 10 we
read that to abide in the love of
Christ we must keep his commandmentsand now we learn that it is
his command that we love one another.We are not to await the
Impulse prompted by the beauty or
kindness or propinquity of someone,
but we are to love one another.
Many a Christian who has obeyed
the commandments against stealing,adultery, and blasphemy has
never noticed that he is commanded
to love.
The joy of Christ was fulfilled on

the eve of Calvary by the love of his
disciples for one another and for
him. He rejoices today when we
love the brethren and love him, for
thus we enter upon the beautiful
relationship of friends.

Dr. Scroggie says, "We may be
God's children without being his
friends; the one is based on his gift
of life to us: the other, upon our of'
fering of love for him. Are you a

friend of God? You cannot have
God and the world for friends at
Ihp same time. The friendship of
the world is enmity with God. The
world hates Christ, and therefore
will rot love you if you are like
him."
But, oh! the sweet intimacy of

fellowship with him. Read verses

14 to !fi. Chosen and appointed by
him, for "he first loved us," we are

not kept in the distant position of
servants but are brought into his
circle of friends with whom he
shares the glorious secrets of
his Father, and our Father. It is
a great thing to be a Christian, a

friend of the Saviour.

! STAR I
DUST |* ^MLovie Radio *

****By VIRGINIA VALE***

WHEN motion picture producerswander away from
their office desks, they get the
most promising ideas for pictures.For instance, it might
never have occurred to the head
man of the 20th Century-Fox
studios to cast Shirley Templeand Sonja Henie in a film togetherif he hadn't happened to
pass the ice rink where Miss
Henie practices.
At first he was horror-stricken to

find the company's precious child
risking her r.eck try- .ing to learn Sonja's ?whirlwind capers,
but when he saw gf*that she learned *
them as easily, and ! jsafely, as she does ^.tap dancing rou- v
tines. he decided

thatshe must do a \ AX?skating picture with fr--V.
At Paramount, the

big boss heard gonja Henieshrieks of hilarity
coming from the portrait photog-
rapher's studio, and on investigat1ing found W. C. Fields and John
Barrymore clowning around as Ro1meo and Juliet. Right away he was
inspired to cast them to gcthcr.

Grown-ups may well envy the
school children of today who learn
their history lessons through such
an exciting medium as the R. K.
O. motion picture, "Victoria the
Great." Filmed in England with
Anna Neagle in the role of the
queen, this picture was made with
the hearty co-opeiation of governmentoflicials, so all the glory of
real castles and authentic royal settingsmake it a feast for the eyes.

Lanny Ross was all ready to sign
a contract to make pictures for
M-G-M, when it occurred to him
that with Nelson Eddy and Allan
Jones already signing on that lot.
there wasn't much room for another
singer. So, the shrewd Lanny hustledover to Columbia Pictures' studiosand arranged to make pictures
for them instead.

Those folks you hear or» Gabriel
Ileatter's "We, the People" programcertainly enjoy the evening of
that broadcast. After the first
broadcast, Heatter takes the whole
troupe of visitors across the street
to dinner.

All the youngsters who were
thrilled over Dick Merrill's ocean

flights will want to arrive for the
first showing and stay all day when
"Atlantic Flight," starring Dick
Merrill himself comes to their local
theater. In the picture he is the
same engaging, modest, casual
young man that he was in the news
reels.

All three of the Lane sisters are
now working for Warner Brothers.
Priscilla, who with her sister Rosemary,provided many bright momentsin Waring's "Varsity Show,"
will do the same for the next "Gold
Diggers" in support of Dick Powell.
And Lola, who has been in pictures
much longer than her sisters, will
be seen in "Hollywood Hotel."

Turning down several coast-tocoastradio programs offered him,
Henry Hull, thedistinguishedstage ac[tor, is going to try

lag motion pictures
C again. He will playrajfe* 1 a prominent role in

PHI. M-G-M's "Marie Anp|toinettc" in support
Bra °f Norma Shearer.

t-Jis About the time that
picture is ready for

I the screen, another
Marie Antoinette

Norma Shearer will be competing
for attention. Dean-

na Durbin is going to play the role
in a story written around her more

"Quotations"
A

Ve can do an>tiling we want to do
if we stick to it long enough..Helen
Keller.
Then let us laugh. It is the cheapestluxury man enjoys. William

Matthews.
Culture is the first fruit of cduca-

lion..Cardinal Hayes.
This era should he the era of paradiseon earth. Mankind has never

had the possibilities of happiness
that it has now..Harry Elmer Barn?*.
Beauty is the outward and visible

sign of an inward and spiritual
grace. Katharine Cornell.
The expression of beauty is the

primary purpose of art. George
Grey Barnard.
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Silk Shades Give a Soft Glow
'TPHERE is subtility in the ligh

that glows through a sill
shade, and many decoranvs ar
using them for the room tha
needs the softness of plaited fold
and the mellowness obtained b
placing two tones of fabric on
over the other.

Tll-n tnnnP <->f e!lt» >-" > *

be used for a plain lining ant
the other for a gathered outsid<
covering will make an attractive
shade. Before you buy the ma
terial it is best to experimen
with samples one over the othci
trying them both in daylight anc
over an artificial light. You wil
also need a roll of silk binding
tape matching the top color of the
shade. This tape is to wrap the
wire frame. And fancy braid ei
ther in gold, silver or a harmonizingtone of silk is used to bind the
top and bottom of the shade. Use
cotton thread to match the outsidetone of the silk.

Slip the binding tape off the roli
and wrap a rubber band around
it as shown here at A. Working
from the inside end of the tape
wrap the frame as shown at B.
The outside layer of silk is put on
next. This is gathered both top
and bottom and pinned to the wire
covering as at C and D so that it
is stretched quite tight. Joinings
in the outside covering need not
be sewed but may be hidden underthe folds. This material is
sewed in place as at E.
Next, cut a straight strip for the

lining and fit it around the outIside of the frame as shown here
at F. Trim the joining allowing a

seam as shown at G. Sew to the
frame at the bottom as at H. Trim
quite close at the bottom.
Turn lining to inside as at I.
Slip stitch the joining. Turn
in raw edges at top and whip
around top of frame. Pin the
binding around and then sew it
with stitches buried in the mesh
of the braid.
Every Homemaker should have

a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book,
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of
stcp-by-step directions for making
slipcovers and dressing tables;
restoring and upholstering chairs,
couches; making curtains for everytype of room and purpose.

Advertising Reduced Cost
A thirrl nf n ronlnrv n?ro the

price of the cheapest automobile
was about $5,000. Today a much
better car can be bought for
around $700. Advertising created
demand, demand created mass

production, with many times the
rumber of jobs, and mass productionimproved the quality and
reduced the price.
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^Tcuroxite TQacljae
ofi the H/eeh^^
The use of apples in our menus

helps to keep food costs under controlnow that apples are in season.
Baked Sweet Potatoes With Apples

6 medium sired 'a cup sugar
sweet potatoes 4 tbs butter

4 apples, cored '» tsp. salt
and peeled 1« cup water

Slice the sweet potatoes and applesand arrange in alternate
layers in a buttered baking dish,
topping each layer with the sugar
and butter. Pour the water and
salt over the last layer. Bake
uncovered in a moderate oven
(350 degrees F.) about 40 minutes.
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? Making lampshades, rugs, otto?mans and other useful articles

for the home. Readers wishing a
t copy should send name and ad-

dress, enclosing 25 cents, to Mrs.
Spears, 210 South Desplaines St.,

1 Chicago, Illinois.

Don't Neglect
Your Child's Cold

Don't let chest colds or croupy
coughs go untreated. Rub Children's
Musterole on child's throat and chest
at once. This milder form of regular
Musterole penetrates, warms, and
stimulates

_
local circulation. Hoods

the bronchial tubes with its soothing,
relieving vapors. Musterole brings reliefnaturally because it's a"counterirritantNOTjust a salve. Recommendedby many doctors and nurses.
Three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild), and Extra Strong.

Anger Is Like Rain
Anger is like rain which breaks

itself whereupon it falls..Seneca.

Constipated?
Don't Let Gas,
Nerve Pressure

LKeep You 5
Miserable j

Whrn you are eouii|vi fd two thins* bap
pen. KIKlST: Waste* swell up the bowels and
press on nerves in the digestive tract. This
nerve pressure chum* tieadHrhes. a dull. Iniy
fee line, bilious spells, loss of appetite and <l:iciiK**.SECOND: Partly digested food starts
to decay forminfc GAi>. bringing on pour
stomach (acid indication), and heartburn,
bloating you up until you sometimes gasp for
breath.

'l'hcn you spend many miserable day?. You
can't cnr. You can't Bleep. Your Btomach it
( our. You fed tired out, grouchy and miserable.
To get ti e complete relief you seek you

must TWO things. 1 You must reii.vs
th- GAS. 2 You n.ust clear tbe mels and
GKT THAT PKKSSrRK OFF THE
NKUVES. As soon as offending wastes are
washed rut you fee! marveloudy rtlrnhed,
blue* \ the world looks bright again.
There 19 only one product on th« market

tliT;t gives yon the DOUBLI". ACTION you
need. It is ADI.ERIKA. This efficient earii..nativera'.hnrtio relieves that awful GAS
nt once. It often removes bowel coriKeetun to
half an hour No waiting for overnight relief.
Adlenka acta on the stomach and beth bowel*.
Ordinary laxatives set on the lower bowel only.

Adirnka ha* been recommended by many
doctor* and druggist* for 35 years. No gnlying,no after eflect* Just yl'ICK result*.

(Try Adlenka todav. You'll say you ha»s
sever used such an efficient intestinal cleanser.


